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N*Y, Karoly

?IRA 4169, 24 Feb 49
MHBK member reor anizin the ?: ;-ow Cross in Italy and .ustria

MGFA 1875, l February 1949
Dr. Karoly NIEY was born 9 Nov 06 at Baczzxentivan, Hun;ary. He

is 171 m tall, weighs 68 kg, has brown hair ani green eyes. He was arrested
and hold at the war cri-es cage, Dachau, in 1945, as a possible war criminal.
and/or witness to ths executing of 4 or 6 merican o'lots at Sur, Hungary, in
1944. While at the camo he gave the folluwing information concerning his baclt
ground: Prior to 1936 he was director in an industry and farmerplant . In
1937 he joined the Hungarian Avmy an i became an instructor. CIC investigation
reveals that Subject's first political imoortance started in the spring of
1939 when he bacame an ardent supporter of the extreme right wing pro-German
bloc in the Hungarian Parliament. lhen Hu.ngary entered 141I, NY is believed
to have been promoted to first Lt in the Hungarian Cavalry.. Allegedly he
served a tour of duty on the eastern fremt, returning probably becquse of
partial disability, in 1943. He then assisted in the organization of the
KABEZ or "Comradeship of the Eastern Front Fighters" and was eventually
anpointed chairman of the movemsnt. The name of the organization was changed
at a later date to that of Veres Kard or "Bloody Sword". In the summer of
1944, NEY allegedly entered the service of 33 Overgruppenfuehrer 'linkelmann
and the latter's political advisor, Dr. iilhelm Notl C or HO'TL), and accepted
an appointment in the S3. At that time NEY established contact with Otto
SKORZ E1Y with the intention of creation a group of exoerienced for-er army
personno who could be utilized as a "suidide" organization for work behind
the :Soviet lines. Su-ported b- SKORZ :Y and financially by ex-Premier Bela
T2DY (sentenced to death as a war criminal by the Hung gov't in 1945), subject
conducted extensive recruiting tours throughout Hungary, obtaining technicials
of all ty-ed from among th^ ranks of wounded or discharged officers who h-d
served on tha eastern fr-t. The Huna"ian high corman i lid not anprove of
N_ s tactics, and never sunnort-d h lue to his close co~perations with
the Nazis.

In September 1944, 7E! officially est.blished his organization which
was known as theHkl?.fejes legro or Death's Head Legi,-, :'th the assistance
of SKOR 3rf. Subject allegedly obtained military equienent, arms, armunition
and supplies through SKO ZENY. ixtzidA±vg A training center knovn as the
"Farlesanfueher 3chule" was established in the Bakony Mountains area, where
Ge man 33 officers and non-corns served as instructors. After a fallout with
SKORZENY, NEY offered a few hundred of his men to General SEELANDER, commander
of the 8th German SS Cavalry Division. 3FELrAND'R allegedly promoted Subject to
the rank of Sturmbannfuehrer in the 33. A part of his ?roun was later reported
to have been dropped behing Soviet linez.

NEY is reported to have reaoneared for the f'rst time since the war
on 10 May 1948 in the M nich area. He stated that he ,as ingagad in reforming
his "Death's Head ,Legionll and recruiting additi-nal technicials of all types
from the Hungarian ex-army nersonnel scattered throughout the occunied zones.
He also st-te- that financial su oort for his movement had been forthcoming
from the V tican and from Generalissimo Franco of Tpain. NEY is reported to
have visited the Tggenfelden area in June 1948 cont.inuing the search for former
members of his unit. During this visit he is renorte' to have been queried
regard ng the nolitical trenis o his -ro o ani reorted that CIC in Eccklabruck,
Austria, was fully aware of his activiteas an! was song rting him conletely.
A check is b iing made with DIG Austria to donfirm or refute this statement.
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A check wit former mrr,bars of the Hungarian Gendarmerie who were
approached by NY during his recruiting drive revealed that he claimel to
have received 275,000 ANS from US intelligence authorities for his pre-
liminary work. The Gendarmerie stated that th-r *eliovid .EY anl a few of
his associates were planning to ry as much financial assi stance. from US
authorities as possible and then flee to France. At the prewent time, renorts
indicate that NEY's activities center around the area bounded b 3alzburg,
Vocklabruck, Lambach and Gmunden, Austria. He has est-blished a rew triiniAV
center f-r th3 reorganization of his group in this area and it is believed
to be at amunden. Alth ugh subject sends the greater part of his time in
Austria, he visits Germany regularly and is reported to maintain contact with
General Ferenc FARKAS, leader of th Anti-Bolshevik Hungarian Liberty
Movement.

IAGKA 21379, 4 Aug 50
Alleged reasons for FARKAS' visits to Austria in May and June 1948

were to visit Dr. Karoly NSY, former Sturmbannfyehrer of the Hungarian IS.

MAV 628, Summer 1948
Karoly NEY, a former KOPJAS leader and NA3AS were expelled from

ZAKO's organization because they were sus'ected of working for the American
IS in Austria.

MGKW 2809, 25 August 1949
Reference reports indicate that Karl NEY is presently collaborating

with Italian military intel1igence. As you will note it states further that
NEY entered Italy with apparently genuine Allied military government
documents in the name of Karl KIRCHBERG-R. From another source it has been
learned that NSY apparently was in contact with GIG, Linz, Austria, during
1943/48 and had the backing of some members of that unit for his intelligence
activities.

MAV 1613, Nov-Dec 49
Karoly NEY HE ad A aIm Wiig 6f Arrow Cross fanatics who have

been try.ng to form a coalition with TELEKI's group, a small group of
liberals led by A'PC"rYI, KISBARNAKI-FARKAS's Hungarian Liberation Movement
and General HENNEY's group of former members of Hungarian Arrow Cross.

MA V-W-1831, 20 Dec 49, p 2 DECENCY operation

MN.VA 3061, 21 Jun 49 HIDER operation

MAV 1970 GRASP.ER report

PULL 1937, IN 31982, 30 Mar 51, CIC investigation Subject because of
possibility that running guns, etc, into CSR for unidentified
agency.

MGLA 1586, 23 Mar 50, USAGE contacts Chief of Hungarian Information
Service in Austria. Casual contacIp KRIVACHY through FOLKUSHAZY,
STYX.
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